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Company secretary 
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Flash floods inundate over 

380 houses in Nepal 
        

    

  

Kathmandu, Agency. eS 
Teaors of Nepal Police, Armed Ptice a the Nepat 

ave rescued more tha night,      1 138 people 
Ii Singh Rathore, spekeserson arts 5; Metroplta 

Palle “ollie, "ash Tloods triggered by heavy rainfall 
have inundated over 380 houses and darnaqen several 
siden as in Kathmandu, police said on M 
Haig taeda op Suasaey Wh hada tore 

in 
     

    

Pe
z 

h 
rescued more than 138 
people last night, said 
Sushil Singh Rathore, 
spokesperson 
Metropolitan 

“Rescue wor 
carried out at Mulpani 
settlements on the bank 

    

  

% ol River, 
Kaclagari, Tekw and Balkhu areas, Rathore said, Most of 
the human settlements on the river banks it ieahman 

hi nd Kathmandu 
    ‘cording 
to officials, A total of 382 houses have, been inundated 
ty Sa Aes Police Office said, Areas 

Tek, Tachal. Ballhu, Naya 
     

    

       

  

ma the fs my Pood i 
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hit by lightining in Bev age in nokta d 
Sunday A down houses wo dauniaged in the | 

&, police sii 

Devastation caused by 

    

      

  

multilateralism oe not working well enough : EAM 

  

New Delhi/Canberra ; The — coinpelkd crystal 
lisaban of our though oo 
thechallenges that we face. I 
has cal into queston the 
mode! of global 

  

has 
the 

model of globalization that tha 
wat probed Wil room’ wah hactiond il recéaty 
and makes a powerful case and makes a powerful case 

d more de-centralized — for n de-centralizes 
version, E&dernal Affairs version 
Minister S. Jaishankar said "Many of us aceapt now 
‘on Monday and adied that that the ‘establishment of 
resistince t reforming more resilient and reliable 

international organizavons supply chains are essential 
compels us to ok for mare to de-risking the worl! econ- 

    

      

  

           

praetical and immediate — omy... What it finally comes 
salitions”. down to is the need to create 

In his address ta the — preaer tts capacities so 
Austratian National that ie-seake ch 
Universitys awlord kenges para ellectively 
Oration wav on tie tonic met... The pandemic e&peri- 
OWhy Quad tersO, ence has ako led to greater 
Joishankar said der “The attention being given to 

  

    

   

facts that the days of unihe- — cyber security, supply chains 
craligm are aver Mnieralsm and disiformadan, $61 i 

itsownlimits,and as the not just the landscape ant 
oe anil the 

    

icture of the region 
fas 

  

      

that iv in fi: itis also, veg 
ing well enough. much, the agenda” 

“The resieuneé to jaishankar said rife 
feformitg. amen yeat i Wort! oe tl cam 

sitzattond Copp Ne to It course and was ripe for 

  

change, driven both ty the 
formes of major 
well 2s the coll 

rb 

bor for mare practical 
im solutions And 
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Public support strong for Japan's Covid vaccine minister as next PM, says opinion poll 
   

‘Taro Kono has Yong been 2 favoured 
candidate among voters for prime 
Susteren Hee: coed Gb SCR ot 
wanting the job, Japanese voters strongly 
support Taro Kono, minister in charge 
of fighting COVID-19, as the next prime 
iinister according to a second opinion 
poll, as potential candidates prepare 

has beeome a wide-open 
contest for ruling party leader Prime 
Minister Yoshiltide Suga’s shock Friday 
announcement he was stepping down 
has thrown a ruling Liberal Demoeratic 
Party (LDP) leadership race set for Sept 

9 into disarray, with @ wide array of 
candidates set to vie for the top job. The 
Las seslortey ta pitta pracannvts 
the winner will become prime minister, 
IAscording 10 the survey by the Yomiur 
Shimbun daily published on Monday, 
23% of respondents said Kono, the 
minister in charge of vaccines, was the 
niost suitable person to take aver - 
echoing 4 Sunday pall that had 31.9% 
favouring Kono, Kono held a narrow 
Sage aver former. defence minister 
Shigeru Ishiba, with 21%. Fe 

    

  

with an active 
two languages 

on his Japanes 
heen a Favours 
for prime mir 

    

       minister Fumio Kishi, who has alread a 
formally announced his candidacy. a 
trolled with 1296 8 forme foreign and ssi Lisi ant   

dof 
educated 

Covid reminds us that 

minister, the 58-year-old Kono, 
at Georgetown University 

    

and a fluent English speaker, has built 

est page ois Kane bat hong 

ae reputation as erick. ers 
fools salt two your for sho on Over 

   

  

    
seg selene _ceporia sae Sos) Ba is 

social wedi ss in backing, Former det 
and 23 millon followers. 64, has had sarong suppor 

  

     xf cand 
nister 

       
and has de no 

Sacral weuaing th jb, Bo pa ayer 
it 

    oe 

  

sen ak ee         two more leade 
also 64, 

      

    

   

  

the areokond,theagh, one TV network 

3c intr ha, 
ta 

na are srs) femraness. 8 o an 
fe 

ership contests. Kish 
was seen as likely heir | 

when Abe quit duc to illness, but his 
Jow-hay soft-spolcen style typically lands 
him low in voter surve 
for redueing income disparities 
pledged sapparn for the anomie 

nit wt voor leadership 
pe Suga 
this time ordinary party members 
prefectural level will also be able to vote, 
which could make the outcome harder ta 
predict. Potential candidates spent a busy 
sroskeed meshing with therlavnsaes 
sounding them out for support, me 
faid. Each noads to patter 20 supporters 
by Sept 17 to become a formal candidate, 

ith the vote on Sept 29. Should the 
results be close, a second round would 
be held with only lawmakers allowed 

- The winner will choose whe: 
to call a general election, likely to come 
anywhere from Oct 17 to aslateas Nov 28. 
Abe's actions are being closely watched 
for sig whom he will support 
Japan's longest-serving prime minister 
still retains influence in the party's two. 
Jatgest factions and among conservative 
lawmakers. Japanese media has reported 

¢ that Abe will be backing former internal 

  

   
    

          

Suga's 

     

     

  

2012 lene affairs. minister Sanae Takaichi, who 
round, when only hopes ta become Japan's first woman 

nd has since lost prime minister But Monday's Yomiurt 
ida, Surve: iichi trailing badly art 3%      

ei just behind Abe himself, st 5%. 

  

st ye 

Ahmad Massoud says he is alive and resistance will continue 

    
        

  

      

  

Kabulagency out province of Panjhie afer a night some of the Pakisant jets and kil 
a se fighting, Massoud, w' Pakistani regulars, He confirmed 

Ahmad Massoud the wader of the ved tO behiding in nthe mou ef " baa by zene and the Taber 
zi : Resistance forees in Panjshii, on ranjsinit, released a 19: 1 Panjshir wt od the Resistance 

mia Scan alitemee transformation in IndiaOs — Monday rekased an atndio message audio message on his Facchook pa sick erson 
and infhience have acquired relations with its three Quad sayingthat he salve andinthe north stating chat he is very much ave many of Massoud's family members, 
anew meaning isthe once- parters: the United Stites, called on all that the resistance will continue, He He asked Afghans to protest against 

Japan and Australia. All = 
four countries are membe: 
OFASEAN x forums, ined 

  insa-century pandemic 
whose devastation is beyond 
imagination. “In. this simia- 
tion, the fate of our region 

Afghan to begin a national uptising 
age 

  

astern province 

  

also said that 
‘aliban. Hours afier the 

liban claimed victory over the holt- 

  

inst 
akistan Air 

attacked his fighters and add thatthe 
National Resistance Front destroyed 

    
the Taliban and urged the 
al community for suppor 
won't stop," he said 

     iiernation: 

  

  

ig the East Asia Summit the 
ASEAN Regional Forum and 
the Defence — Mirristers 
Meeting. They alsa strongly 
sulcrbe to the cen of 

IN in so far as the Indo- 
Pacific is concerned. The 
four are also involved in 
mulipk: tikteral eombina- 
tions with other partiers. " 

Jaishankar said the 
Working of the Quad tkes 
into account the conse- 
quences of globalization, |? 
requirements af the global 
commons and the e&pres- 
sion of conve 

and ci d th Mab ant 
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cannot be ft, certainly not 
in a demecranc era to the 
decis few. Those of 
us who have interests, eapa- 
bilities and confidence must 
step forward Ifthe G-| cou! 
become the G-w®, then our 
rogion too can surely find 2 
broad-based decision-mak- 
ingprocess. The Indo-Paeifie 
is at the epicentre of the 
change, What is now critical 
is to cnsure that our future 

determined an a call 
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Ceuta a ee ian 
asia CLOSURE AND E-VOTING an    

ar en eae a" An Mooting of the 
ls pbeans teens wits hold en 

ot Sept, Fm 00 am. at thw Comporaia 
z. Demi 110065 19 nat ha Ro Thana! Ganarsl Maoting 

rl Repo or te ivan yest 
Fea suanboss na eb kind ae Mgoting tor Ihe financial yoar 202) Ras Baga want 
nose members whens e-mail ids are 
companyidepositiy paricioant and have 

  

  itn Ren ce tot ots ma oa 

fens ome worse ita mang 

No 
E-VOTING INFORMATION & BOOK CLOSURE 

Notice is heraby given that: 

SOPHIA EXPORTS | LIMITED 
‘Maus Qual, Dan -1 $0000 

  

ICE OF 37™ ANNUAL C GENERAL MEETING, 

The 37 Annual Genera ty of the wi 
held on Thursday, the 30" September, 2021 at 04.00 p.m. at Bt, 
Functional industrial Estate, Paipargan), Delhi-1 10092 to ransact the 

business as set forth in the Notice of tha Meeting cated 06/08/2021 
Etsctronic eoples of tha Notice of AGM ane Annual Report for 2021 

at wer noph 
‘AGM and Anewal Repert for 2021 have been sent to all other 

‘mombers at their reysiared addrass in the made. 
Members aiding share ether physical frm or demateriaized 

INDIA LEASE DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 
hota MGF House, 417-8, Asat Ali Rood, New Oeini- 110002 

Phone: 41519433, 41820070, Fax No.:41503479 
GSTIN:OTAAACIONORIZS 

  

‘CIN:L 7499801 1984PLCOTSz"K 
Cid on tos 

Peter tete at teens 
NOTICE laters given hel Be Sh Aerunl Generel Menton AM) 
the members: of 

Fy 

    

Beeld on Weshesday, he w 20 2024 pavieaoeM a ie 
Oris (6. MGF House, 4/17-8, 

110002 through Video o cera A aude Vous 
OAV), of the 

  

in compliance 
Ackz013 ond eter applicable Lava, Rules mace 
ed lapel Chie Nutr 14202017202, 20702 

‘and 02/2021 dated April 8, 2020, Apel 

  

plein 
Saruary 13.2021 eupacivey ved oy Mir ol 

(MCA) and tr Exorge Bw of nt hear 
doled May 12,2020 od January 16 202%, # the physical 

      

lectonically Sri baie rt et oA 
tiectronic voting system of Natonal Securities 

Limited ('NSOL") trom a place other than venue of the AGM (remote | 
e-voting"). All the mombors are informed that, 
©, The betas hl fo te aoe ot Be AY se De 

lennsactod thvough voting by electronic 
Yolng shal commence an 27" Sevier £021 saa 
Sore sito: Ser ene Hens Oa 

be alowed after he aforesaid 
“ ieecalee hs ieee se pit ies by erectronic| 

al Bho AGM i» 208202) 

  

the business as mentioned in'the Notice ot tha AGM dated August 26, 
2021, Members will be able to 

Visual 
(apa techelepetacay rude 
In compliance with the above Ci the company ihas sent the 
Notes of 35° AGM srg wth Aantal Repo for We Pena! Veer 
Se iat So bet ebay acre adh ors ane 

se Depostory Paniiparia/Regitar and Srava 
Tanto = ae (RTA) of the company. The 

AAGMhocbeoncompeiodon€ Reparber 2001. 

Participants, in order to ‘copies of the Annual 
Reporvioghn credentials, since no physical copy ol the Annual Report 

willbe despatched to any sharehoicer. 
Tie Neon ofthe AGM song wih Arua Report fr >. 2000-2501 

  

ia aratapla cnt commueay'e weoait crow 
tod webalter of tne Stock Exohenge le” BSE Linlisd: et 

  

  

  

  

      
    

petal meee 3 Stats Cixi a Sore fadcressinthe (07) The neteo of ho 37TH AGM avatante at company’s wets] 
mr a rena ra i hata ivwura matiparpexetrading i betel ie ks aie iri] | 4: The Resist of Membera and he Ghar Tranafer Back wil remain 

Gowrload from the wobsle or nay write 1 the Company and tie] | closed from the 24” Septombar, 2021 10 th 30” September, 2021 Nese a erty ava ting (ACM) of | | Sar “ mam tat wes (he Cortany) wit het on Thrséoy.| lina anncal rope any eestor we Pax twcome member of hal | Se" Cave tun) Seperr 5 ‘pout, eat oa rough io sry rd For Sophia Exports Limted| (eEyOIher Aad Visa Moons totarang nessa st | Company ‘Secret raystared oice Be, Kaindl : 
Sin te Neon of 38° AGM, w of the || Seton Fer ny th aur a ed Lcumhestcurel Priyanka Ku Companies Act 70'3 and General Cueutar dated May & 2020 read wan | [ine iron ot ong Piace: Delhi Company Secretary 
iets, 220 At) 2028 and ana 13.202 ap] Amare ot io od vate tthe AGM is antiod 0 appoit 3 sh lace rote 

Wotice of 36° AGM ond Anat foc the | | rare of te company. pe ‘ae and alec ADVANCE STEEL TUBES LIMITED 
ders tne regitered re fie th rary iy sang Cin. 24231019780 Conte: 

natieter en dBrour Regs ON. 480 ITE-N dual Area, Saibaba. No Share Sacer tae ne A Scat 10 Un an 
Bi Rate 10 (  Adsanietration) Fusin E- Mate indo AI 1400 100 

    

e"Compery, shal eran closed ram Fete. 
Boptmber a, 2021 ty Tarede). Sectember 130, 2021 (ooh carn 
ndusve) tortie purpose 36m ACM the Con 
Cursum Ragultion 44 of SES! (LGR) eta 2015 ana 
‘Section 108 of tie Companies Act, 2015.8 Rules made thereunder, ths. 
Comm nas erggod atonal Secures Deposited (HSOK 10 

seriors ot Company 
respect aad sat NL ofthe Comer 
ted to sea sr te AGM trough VAM, Furth, bw rare 

open for wobg fom Monty, September to iotoaseny ee oh tat (S00 Pi 
ihe Company, haldeg 

aemsoraats ar, 0 re Ca Cot ato hus ay Sepere 

  

pg onal rol be tower beyond a 
‘9 Mat cash toe vote on ihe 

ino AG 
Se and fie 

pared, shall ba Focukttiee fovage (oral ery oa 
einible to wate thfough e-voting systern turing tye AGA 

al ther vole by female avaling may Attend Ihe 
erson whose 

  

    
ind Ragusten i of be, SER it 

COR ie a a 
>: Sete, edt to Thurndaye 30" Sepnorber 2087 (oath ey 

[Pury vant o equation 44 of LODR ae Section 1080fthe Companies act{ | 1 
2013. reed wits Rule 20 of the Companies (Menacnnant and 

  

oauirereris} Regul jantar book of tha cam ‘aang 

ad 
ninistration) Ri      

forth 
notice of Anrwal Genoral rar 
Sinn Fanta Svcs Pa (CSkylino”). Tha dais are a8 

the conn hn tee Dhartdin 23 oscar 2021 oe ait Loven donates   

a oat Decomes member of the] Fi dopa ol Uae olin ated hehe shaves os te culo 

  

divla, may obiain tne user 1D and password by ‘a request at] [3 
evotingginadl.co.in by mentioning folone. OP id and cient ideo, the 
romber is already 1agisiar wilh skyine for evoling tha axing user id 
oe eseton oe te 

voting manic 16" September, 2024 at 
Rin ist) tho tho on Weconsdey. 29° Bose 202% 915,00 P14 19g which period the memLara may cast their woLe ala 

oor the'evotiig module aha be Seabed 

  

+ Voting at AGM venus shall alsa be rade avaiable 10 those momcers 
  
  

   

  

wer ovsiogined com ‘or call on | 
seca ‘mn eO0STI0 a bens tees a 

a 

     
through Deposiinry Pamicpant for updating herr 

For Catviaion Limited 
ale 

Syed Athar Abbas, 
owroane21 Managing Bis 

Pinca: Noida, UP DIN: 007;     
cay put Die Cun Gat Sey open De eee ic ce Detenra | vaetiendte isan hava ate catted vay ng. 
tbrauntiremedsthi i . enat ev 

rng ren rained Kolb, Propet, | | AGM nowever case & member wh na cast hyve cron fee i ta. Compr fi ae ataonne section ix cooenss] | SS wHBaE ot AGM. to oie cast at AGH ail bag 

      

    any qui owing ek 
Financial Soren (63 AT Poor Ocha 

iru Page: | New Goh 110000, Tato 40480789 ST 
Ema: vironresnylinarta.com or admingtskyrine 

em va ste mg 
"Th. Buble rialce fe dies avaRdGK eRe. coer ee 
were miultipurposs trading tal and on the mebelte oF 
Nipaiteme evoting nel cor 

  

oritacs a Savino,   

  

  
ution shal bu dacharad within 2 days of tha coe 

at the AGM of to Compaey the ‘anu cine’ o1ong vein tne] 44 
Scrutinizer’s report shall be 10 Company's website 

seas ulti posetrading Sm as wd 00 be 
tho stock 

     
rae ‘By order of tho Board 

Fee Mutipurpone Trading and Agence Limited 
ane Chauraela 

Secretary       
  

28 @ . 

    

wale : 
NOTICE OF 47" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
ENOTING INFORMATION & BOOK CLOSURE 

‘giver 

  

‘the am Annual Gov ‘Mesting (AGM) cl the Company wil 
Sor Sop, DOR al 10 no a, 

11010 to wansact he| 

  

‘8 place omer than venue of the 
that 

1, The oye met tt Hh Noten of he AGI city be 
transacted through vating by el remote 
cman on 27" Sepinnber, 202) a 10.0 AN 

and ends on 29° Saphomber, 2021 at § 00 PM. No e-voting shall 
ood ator thw aforesaid period; 

‘Th cu ate deer by a vole acne 
19M OF at the AGM is 23" Seplembar, 202 

  

© 

3 09 | 
Daesverd ty sending a andes evotngtrae cate 

OF IosueHIRTA, However, if you ore oleeady ragistornd wi NSO, 
fos rerota aco nen you a re YOu" wining vier 1 end 
paseword for casting yout vote 

() Th rio ofthe 47714 AGM i avai at comgany wobete 
169.¢0.10 and on wer ovotinggBmedi.co. in 

Tra Roger ging at Shore Tranatr ots wi rite 
Closed from Friday, the 24” September, 2024 10 Thurscay, the 30" 

” 202, oa anys cena) 
For harance Sen’ Tben Leone   

cri ha 

New 

  

+ Tha remateeeting wit commence on Sunday te Sapo 2 
2021 at §.00.s.m and will end on Tuesday, the 28,2021 
Hilger thst tabard 002 

ent 26, ‘renolion has been cas! 
ty erie, bk Mertear Wit fol So clawed eearge 
subsequently, 

+ In case 0 person has the Company otter 
Soap tn ono to dat 
See Jat tei te sal tes ae Senate Pa 

fleecing in the 
rockin seg Be pete secs sw 

alinggironlnihe oboe 
turate, cating pitt ha 

  

woh 
remote 0 the AGM through VG/OAVM shal 
beenghte ove wwoughe-vlig atheAGM 

their small IDs are requested fo 
oeen with toa 

1 pe 
mood BiaNgh real ek Rpeonrlaleiediotateene 

felpso ‘ratings indla.comor at Ragjslennlt com of eal 

pooRcLosuen 
‘Notice is also nereby given pursuant to Section 91 of | 
‘Aci, 2013 and Regulation 42 of SEBI (LOOR) Regulations, 2019, that 

the Ragistorof Mambers and Sh the cama will 
remain closed from eens: the September 22, 2021 10 

4 28, 2021 (boty nckisive). 
By Order of ne Bona 

For Indla Lease Bevelopment 

  

    
  

Nandan Agarwal idan 
021 Managing Director a Manager, Company Seeretary & CFO 

ar Pracosn ‘aw 00886rs4| |ont: Septome! 82021 ‘ACS 13636. 

« ne © : ee
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Freer Ren ag, hen 
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